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DISOBEDIENT

Meeting of Station Agents.
Special to The Journal.
Wlnona, Minn., Nov. 21. —General Agent A.
C. Johnson, Superintendent W. D: Cantlllon,
P. E. Flanagan and F. W. Little of the
North-Western road went to Tracy last evening to attend a meeting of station agents.
This association of station agents was organized at Wlnona about two months ago, and
the aim Is to hold meetings at intervals to

the men more Interested in their work and
to discuss matters of special interest.
get

NEW BISHOP WAS THERE

Controversy

Among Admirals Lead*
Fall Meeting? of the St. Paul
to the Filing: of a Charge,
cation at Rochester.

Washington,

Nov. 21.—Three chiefs of
bureaus of the navy department, Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of equipment; Rear
Admiral Bowles, chief constructor, and
Rear Admiral Kenny, paymaster general,
are involved in serious controversy which
has culminated in a charge of disobedience
of orders filed against the first named
officer.
Admiral Bradford ordered the building
of four coal barges wanted by the Pacific
fleet. Under a recent order of Secretary
Long the construction of te barges belongs to the construction bureau.
Admiral Bradford's friends say he sent
the order for the barges the day before
Secretary Long's order was issued.

$1.50
$1.50\

RIDDLEDWITH SHOT
Man Thought His Henroost
Wm Being Robbed.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Charles
and John
Miller, brothers, of Toronto, Canada, were
riddled with small shot here to-day. The
former will die.
John is seriously
•wounded. The shooting was done by
Coburn,
Robert
who thought the men
were about to rob his henroost.
John
Miller said he and his brother were without money and were merely seeking a
lodging in Coburn's barn. Coburn drove
four miles to a police station with the
unconscious form of John Miller in the
bottom of a wagon. The police found .the
latter's brother two hours later. Coburn
was detained by the police.
Chicago

TOBACCO COMBINE
New One la Promised, With a Lively
Wax in Sight.

New York, Nov. 21.—A movement of
character in the tobacco interest is attracting much attention in the
trade and the financial districts.
This
movement is the project for a new tobacco combination which when completed, is
likeJy to have a capital stock of $50,--000.000. William H. Butler, now president
of the Universal Tobacco company, j and
formerly vloe president of the American
Tobacco company, will in all probability
be chosen president of the new organization. It is regarded as possible that a
war similar to that now going on in Great
Britain may yet take place in this country.
Bignificant

LA CROSSE GIRL IN TURKEY
Sh.e Will Marry and Go "Where Miss
Stone Wm Stolen.
N«w York, Nov. 21.—Undismayed by the
fate of Miss Stone, the kidnapped missionary, Miss Mary Roys, a girl from La
Crosse, Wis., will to-night become the
wife of Leroy Ostrander, who will take
her to Bamakov, Turkey, the very station
from whloh Mlsa Stone was taken by the
Bulgarian brigands.
Mr. Ostrander expects to assume the post of an instructor
In a missionary school at Samakov and hi3
bride will help him. The bride's mother
is Mrs. George W. Cole of this city, and
the wedding will take place ait her home.
Mr. Ostrander is from Troy, N. Y.

MISS JACOBSON WEDDED
Had to Be Guarded AgaAnmt Attentions of an Old Suitor.

sionary.

Discussion of the various phases of
the church filled the afternoon. Archbishop Haupt, Rev. G. H. Tenbroeck and
others participating.
The evening session was occupied with short addresses
on the church in its relation to the individual, the family and the city. Bishop
Edsßll was in attendance throughout the
convocation.

COULD NOT CONVICT
Andrews
Disappointed
Outcome of Fire Cases.

General

to The Journal.
Princeton, Minn., Nov. 21.—The cases
In this county for setting or causing forest fires were all dismissed in justice
court.
At Milaca, Christian Waxmuth
and H. L. Winter were tried before Justice Norcross for having caused fires, the
arrests having been made on warrants
sworn out by Chief Fire Warden Andrews.
Both cases were dismissed because of lack
of sufficient evidence.
The case against
the section foreman, Otto Lindberg, here
yesterday, was also dismissed for the same
reason.
General Andrews was very much
wrought up over the outcome,
and remarked in the court room that "you can
burn up If you don't care to find men
guilty."—The body of Chas. Olson, who
was run over by the cars at Sandstone,
was brought home for burial yesterday.
He lived in Greenbush. —Princeton shipped
out forty cars of potatoes to-day.
About
ninety cars were set out at this place
Monday for loading potatoes and grain.
Special

RETAIL MEN Of S. DAKOTA
Meeting 1 for Sioux Falls

in December—Two Associations Proponed.
Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 21.—The South

Dakota Retail Merchants' association will
meet here Dec. 10 and 11. The idea is to
either continue the work of the old association with new officers or to organize
two separate associations, a retail hardware association and an association of
retail grocers. It seems to be the opinion of many that the latter plan is the
best. A rate of a fare and a fifth will
be granted on the certificate plan. Some
prominent men will speak, among them
President P. G. Hanson of the National
Association of Retail Grocers and W. S.
Thomas, president of the National Implement 'Manufacturers' association.

GOLDEN WEDDING

Special

to The Journal.
Kenosiha, Wls., Nov. 2L—Miss Matilda
Jacobson, who (has been guarded for the
last three weeks against the attentions of
a former suitor. Attorney Chris Jensen,
\u25a0was married: here last evening
to Adolph
G. Larsen. The marriage was celebrated
at the home of the bride's parents. The
wedding passed off without
unusual incident, Jensen making, no effort to attend
the ceremony.
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to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 21.—The city
council is embroiled in a tug of war between the turkey rafflers, and the antlrafflers. The council has already passed
a resolution to depart from its timehonored custom of licensing rafflers for
Thanksgiving for $150, and now the commission men are using efforts for a
rescission.
The gamblers, strange to say,
are opposing the raffles, claiming it hurts
the regular places, and the retail butchers
ere sending up their cry against the,
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Lincoln
Lyrnan
Charles Mix
McCook
tion cannot be legally prevented, other ways Clark
McPherson
will doubtless be found to visit popular dis- Clay
Marshall
pleasure on the offending companies.
They Codington
Meade
must expect adverse legislation.
Custer
Miner
The governor has done all that is necessary Davison
Minnehaha
just now. He has started the ball rolling. i Day
Moody
Pennignton
When the attorney general returns it will be Deuel
Douglas
Potter
determined whether to bring an action in the
Roberts
courts. If this action is "not brought, or if Edmunds
Fall River
Sanborn
it falls, the popular displeasure will have a ; FauHc
Spink
vent. The people of Minnesota will demand Grant
Turner
(Gregory
state regulation of tfie most rigid kind.
24.500 Union
21,543 Walworth
They will demand the closest scrutiny of the 'Hamlin
18,938 Yankton
conduct of the roads interested, so that the ; Hand
11,730
Hanson
slightest misstep may be noted. They will
These figures include all loans up to the
demand the closest regulation of tariffs, and i 20th.
Loans for to-day were, Roberts,
a keen watch for pissible discriminations.
$960; Lyman, $758; Gregory, $3,400; MarWho will carry out these demands? Under shall, $2,000; and McPherson, $500.
Authorities of Stanley county are rethe laws of the etate, the railroad and wareceiving numerous inquiries as to the issue
house commission,is charged with the work.
county, and
Without impugning the honesty of members of bonds Just voted in that
of the commission, it must be said that the while the bids for the bonds are not to be
people generally do not have confidence in a opened until Dec. 12, the indications are
that the county will receive a good premajority of them as safeguards of their intermium.
ests. That confidence may yet be won.
If not; if this fight waxes hotter until the
MAYOR JOHNSON SUSTAINED
extra session of the legislature, there will
be a popular demand for the retirement of Taxable Valuations So Low That tlie
the present commission in favor of one apCity Is Injured.
pointed by the governor.
The commission is now elective and absoSpecial to The Journal.
',
lutely independent of the governor for the
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 21.—There has been a
first time in the history of the state. The cry on the part of some property owners
experiment has not worked well at any stage. of Fargo over
the ihigh percentage rate
Just now the condition of affairs is peculiarly of taxation.
Mayor
Johnson has all
unfortunate.
The governor has no influence along contended that If a proper valuawith the commission, and cannot look to them tion, -was placed on property in this state
to carry out his policy or this ideas.
and 'city, the per cent would not be so
This seems certain to be one of the issues large as to be terrifying to outsiders lookof the special session, if it shall be found Ing for investment.
that the courts cannot prevent the consoliJust to convince the public that lie was
dation. The commission has few friends in correct, he has written to several cities
politics.
widespread
feeling
state
The
is
that, in different parts of the country for a
with its present membership, it is a burden statement as to assessed valuation in proon the republican administration and a con- portion to population. Some of those takstant cause of explanations and apologies. en at random are Madison, Wis., with
Months ago the movement to legislate the 19,164 people, assessed valuation $18,220,commission out of office began. It has been --587; Terra Haute, Ind., with 36,676, $23,widely discussed among members of the legis- 1 --000,000; Helena, Mont., with 11,000,
$10,latrue and considerable support assured. The --200,000; Fargo, with 9,589, has an assessed
present crisis will strengthen the feeling and valuation of only $2,971,740.
the chances- of success.
A good many mem- Y This shows that Fargo's method of rebers are bound more or less by favors in the turning • property for taxation purposes
matter of appointments, which have usually at about 25 per cent of its value, gives
been made on the recommendation of senators
the city a black eye in at least two ways.
and representatives
from each county. The The showing is extremely bad and the
majority, however, are likely to rise above levy has to be made so much higher on
suoh considerations, and look at the welfare the small valuation that vit looks like
of the state and the party.
confiscation.
; Madison and Helena have
A little canvass to-day among republicans valuations approximating $1,000 per capita,
prominence
Fargo
of state
supports the statement
while
is ' less then $300.
While
that the present commission is decidedly unthere are many men of wealth in Madison
popular, and that a move to legislate them and Helena, no one ibelieves for a moment
out of office would be generally commended.
the difference is as much as shown by
the assessed valuation and the figures
—C. B. C.
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the state than in the southern and more
thickly settled portions, but the income is
divided on school population and the
counties which do the most to keep the
state school fund drawing income are not
the matter. They now take the position that the ones securing the greatest benefit.
the matter is out of their hands. The govOut of the whole amount loaned, $160,438
ernor has taken hold of it, and there is nothis loaned west of the Missouri river, most
ing for them to do. They have done nothing, of it in the Hills country. Stanley .counand only one of them has signified that he is ty is the only one in the state which is
with the governor in the fight.
not handling state funds, as no loans are
Spink county has
made in that county.
It is very evident that the governor felt
with
it the largest amount of the fund,
was "up to him," and that if he did not act $97,000; Campbell is second with $84,390;
promptly, nothing would be done. Commisand Brown third with $81,614.
The total
sioner C. F. Staples is ready to back up the loaned by counties is:
governor as far as the law will permit. He is 'Aurora
17,716
$52,301 Hughes
39,652 Hutchinson ....81,433
not sanguine as to the outcome in the courts, Beadle
Hyde
19,751
25,785
Bon
Homme
but feels that the proposed action is contrary Brookings
22,075 Jerauld
34,054

$1,800 IN

inn

\u25a0

Members of the commission do not believe
that the law wiil prevent the transfer of stock
to the Northern Securities company, and in all
probability they never would have acted in

Stephen

Thursday.
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MILLION AND A HALF OUT

lowa, Nov. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Saloonkeeper Who Sold to Habitual Drunkard Must I'iiv
Souther,
of Chatfield, Minn.,
celebrated their golden wedding anniverSpecial to The Journal.
sary at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Mary
E. B. Babcock, at Morningside, last night, Garrigan
of this city was to-day awarded
They were married at Shoreham Vt.
Nov $1,800 damages by a pury
in the state cir20, 1851.
ART TREASURE FOR BOSTON.
cuit court against Samuel Kennedy of
a
Rapids,
saloonkeeper.
York,
New
Dell
Only 8 Days to Lot Angeles
Nov. 21.—The Boston Museum of
The husband of the plaintiff committed suicide
Fine Arts ha« Just purchased for $30,000 from
Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad. after a prolonged debauch.
T. J. Bl&keslee of the Blakeslee galleries, Via «he Minneapolis
This
was
Leave
9:35 a. m., arrive at first case brought under the se tion of the
this city, the Important Frans Hals "Porthe
Los Angeles 2 p. m. of the third day. new state license law prohibitli
g the selltrait of a Woman Found." It is undoubtedly
quickest
This
Is
the
and
way.
ing
liquor
best
to
of
habitual
one of the best of the few genuine examples Through
drunkards. Mrs.
Pullman palace car service. The Garrigan has
similar
cases pending
of Frana Hals in this country, and was probbest tourist car line leaves on same road against two other Del] Rapids saloonkeepably painted «bout 1650.
every
Sioux

a

body as at present constituted?
The governor was not acting outside of his
province, which is to see that the laws
of the state are observed.
The state law, however, has created
a
branch of government for the purpose of
protecting the rights of the people as against I
SCHOOL FUND LOANS IN S. DAKOTA
the railroad corporations. The law reads:
The commission hereby created shall have
authority to inquire into the management of
the business of all common carriers, subject Spink County Has Taken the Greatto the provisions of this act, and shall keep
est Amount, With Campbell
itself informed as to the manner and method
In which the same is conducted, and shall
County Second.
have the right to obtain from such common
carriers full and complete information necessary to enable the commission to perform the
duties and carry out the objects for which it Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., Nov. 21.—Over a million
was created.
This is certainly broad enough, and ex- and a half dollars of the permanent school
plicit enough, to cover the present instance. fund is loaned to the different counties of
The law also makes the attorney general the the state, and by the counties to farmers
attorney for tihe commission.
Had the comand municipalities on mortgages
and
mission "kept itself informed," as the law bonds, by far the largest amount being
directs, it could have taken such action as loaned on mortgages.
The loans are
that of the governor weeks in advance of more numerous ia the northern part of

Chatfteld, Minn., Couple Celebrated
Theirs In Sioux City.
Special to The Journal.
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to The Journal.
Rochester,
Minn., Nov. 21.—The regular fall meeting of the St. Paul convocaEpiscopalian
churches convened
tion of
in this city yesterday.
The opening session was held at Calvary church.
Rev
Theo Sedgwick, rector of St. John the
Evangelist church of St. Paul, preached
the introductory sermon.
The delegates held a business conference for the appointing of committees
and the transaction of usual routine work.
This was followed by a greeting from
the Paribault convocation, borne by Rev.
H. A. Chouinard of St. Peter. Rev. W.
0. Pope of the Good Shepherd church of to the spirit of the Minnesota laws, and
St. Paul recalled the life and good works should be prohibited by the letter. He said
of the late Bishop Whipple
during a yesterday:
half an hour of reminiscences
of that
The governor's action has stirred up public
well-known pioneer and
devoted mis- sentiment to a high pitch. If this consolidaSpecial
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MM Imperial Hair Regenerator

Special to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 21.
C. Graham of
Mason City has been appointed master mechanic for the new Sioux City division of the
North-Western. To succeed Mr. Graham as
master mechanic of the Ashland division, E.
W. Pratt has been appointed. E. B. McClure
of Lake City has been named road foreman,
of engines for the Sioux City division. Mr.
Graham intimates that the next change will
bring the Lake City shops to Sioux City.
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Paris, Nor. 21.—The question of a general strike of the French miners is again
causing anxiety.
The miners three demands —shorter hours, more pay and pensions—would. If granted, involve an annual expense to the state of 80,000,000
francs. It is evident the leaders of the
miners take no real Interest in a complete settlement.
The men's demands, if
granted would inevitably cause the ruin
of the majority of mine proprietors and
shareholders.
If the general strike takes place it will
prove a question of life or death to the
republic.
The importation of foreign coal
would result in violence on the part of
the miners.
What would be the conduct
of the soldiers so long the object of the
incitations of the Reaccionaries and socialists is asked.
Can the government
count on the troops?
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Collarettes—
and Muffs;
values up to 010.00. ;On sale

Officials of the Minneapolis-Chicago
lines meet in Chicago to-day .to discuss
reduction of time schedules from MinneA buoyant iron market on the eve of the apolis to Chicago. The action of the Milquiet time of the year Is an anomaly, but
waukee and the North-Weetern in placthere are growing signs of a condition under ing through sleepers on their fast trains
\u25a0which the market might readily cut loose.
will be
The fact that the MilChild's boxcalf School Shoes,
In the past week pig Iron has advanced, waukee discussed.
recently added a second sleeper
]i with heavy soles, sizes 8$ to 11, 1
though important produoers have steadily op,to its fast mail is evidence that the move
posed an advance, and throughout the trade
is attracting business aijd this result has
there has been a feeling that the limit has been awaited by the other lines before takbeen reached.
The course of the market in ing action.
the past three months has been a general
None of the local officials Is \u25a0willing to
surprise, and has eontradloted the predica prediction on the outcome of
hazard
southLeading
tions of all the trade oracles.
meeting. In some quarters it is preMisses' heavy dongola; high out i|
era Interests were quoted only a few weeks the
dicted that the weak lines will withdraw
storm shoes for wet weather,
ago, after a 60-oent advance In foundry iron,
Passenger
from
Western
association
\u25a0**
•etrangly opposing any further increase and gothe
alone on rate making. In othit
prices
review,
iprioe.
5k
but in the week under
ers
believed that the meeting will
have moved up 60 cents, and $11.50, Birming- resultit inis a friendly settlement of the con-9)»,ml is now the minimum for No. 2 foundry.
troversy.
The intentions of the MilwauBessemer iron on thre-month contracts by kee and North-Western
as to the ten-hour
higher than foundry grades, in line with contrains will cut much figure in the dis- ]i Boys' box calf School Shoes,
ditions in steel, has moved up still.higher,
and sales have been made in the past week cussion.
will \\ good heavy soles,all solid leather v
The Minneapolis-Chicago
lines
at $15.50, Valley furnace. The purchase of again
up the question of party rates
take
by
bessemer iron on three-month contracts
a meeting to be held in Chicago during
the United States Steel corporation Is now at
week., of Nov. 25, and it is thought
the
merconsideration,
and
the
on
under
demand
that the rates will be canceled.
The
chant Bessemer furnaces from other sources question
has been hanging fire for months.
may lead to this change from the policy of
buying month by month.
: -, It results.directily from the contention of Boys' storm calf shoos, heavy!
The pig-iron statement for Nov. 1, showing the war department that the latter should
be allowed the government by reason of weight; best shoe made for wet \
a reduction of 88,000 tons in October coinci,
being land grant concerns.
1 weather,
j|
dent with an Increase in output, was a sur- such roads
The recent reduction In the rate from
prise. It is now evident that, with the bankIng of central western furnaces for lack of Minneapolis to New York from $31.50 to
Pascoke, the stock reduction in November will $27.50 by the roads in the Western
senger association and their Chicago conbe even greater. , In the valleys and the Pittsburg district, furnaces are taking their turn nections is causing much discussion. This
brings the rate within $2 of the $25 rate
in waiting for coke, and there will be altermade some time ago by General Passenger
nating banking and starting for some weeks.
Agent
W. R. Callaway of "the Soo. There
It is estimated that 60,000 tons of Bessemer
Is much guessing as to the future action
has been sold at various consumers in the of
the Soo in this particular. I Mr. Callaweek. As high as $15.70 at Valley furnaces way'a
TEtggT
isoft«n distressed by Gr»y
next move is awaited with interest.
ISSjI
has been paid. In addition, £5,000 tons of
or badly Bleached Hair.
from
an
eastern
furnace
was
basio iron
bought at $15^75, delivered, Pittsburg.
-' COIXKVS RESIGNS
For
|fsss|-i-willremedy
the first time since 1599 Virginia iron has General Superintendent of the Wisthis. Any shade from Black
lightest Ash Blonde produced.
to the are
been shipped Into northern Ohio on a basis
K&ffJKl
durable. Easily applied. Ab«Sf|g^£?OoU>rß
Road.
consin
Central
some
ot about $13 at the furnace. In the week
8oltit«lyharmless.
Sample of hair col*i*«GtYs*^*"ored
Milwaukee, Nov. 21.General Superinoontracts for Connesllsville furnace coke for
tree. Correspondence confidential.
the first [half of 1002 have been made at $2 tendent Sumner J. Collins of the Wis- Imperial Chemical Mfg.Co., 135 W.23d st, N.Y.:
at the oven, as against $1.75 for outside coke. consin Central railroad has tendered his
Sold by Virgil Dlllin, 101 Washington av S. :
The steel situation grows no better, and it resignation, ,to take effect Nov. 25, and R. H; Hegener, 207 Nicollet av.; Feeley and
Crocker,
515 Nicollet av.
buyere
a
some
of
by
Question
Potter,
Is
serious
with
will be succeeded
B. F.
the
billets, ehet bar and slabs, -whether they can | present general superintendent
of the
secure a sufficient supply for the operation^ Davenport, Rock Island & Northwestern
of their plants in the next six months.
wrailroad at Davenport, lowa. Mr. ColMINNESOTA
lins closes a service with the road that began
!
with the latest receivership, he having
Did Governor Van Sant steal a march on the
-been brought here from the Monon by railroad and warehouse commission, or did
JEOPARDY
Whitcomb.
President
he take it for granted that the right sort
Serious Results Promised If Miners
of action was not to be expected from that
New Sioux City Division Changes.

Cleveland, Nov. 21.—
Iron Trade Review, discussing market conditions, says:
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Hat Fins—Fancy

$10.00

also 12 Sross Stick Pins, fancy
settings; values up to 10c. -%_

200 dozen Huck Towels—Guaranteed every thread linen; size,
Hx3o; eaßil worth 12^c. For
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Women's gold shell -Rings, guaranteed for 5 years; fancy
C
settings; 75c value for

.
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accommodation of the Indians for the night,
including supper and breakfast.
As he Is
of rather fastidious make-up, his remarks
would not look well in print. Now he does
not go out of sight of camp without a guide.

D., Is

Teachers' Joint Meeting.
Special to The Journal.
Menomonie,
Wis., Nov. 21.—The counties of
Special to The Journal.
Dunn and St. Crolx will hold a joint teachers'
Armour, S. D., Nov. 21. —Just now Armeeting at Glenwood on Saturday.
Many
mour seems to be troubled with a "Jack from this county will
attend.—Rev. J. W.
the Window Smasher."
Two or three White has moved his family to Sheboygan,
nights ago a largV window in front of the where he has accepted the pastorate of the
Herald office was broken and last night First Congregational church.
some person broke three lights in the
front of La SMer's drug store. Three or
four men were in the store at the time
and the night watchman was in a barbershop across the street.
The night watchman heard the glass break and at once
made a thorough search but now clue
could be found. The work is thought to
be that of a woman.

RHEUMATISM
CURE

They make one feel as though life was
•worth living. Take one of Carter's Little
Liver Pills after eating; it will relieve
When Prof. Munyon says his Rheumatism
d'yspepsia, aid digestion, give tone and Curo will cure rheumatism there isn't any guesswork
about it—there isn't any false statement about
vigor to the system.
it. It cures without leaving
illeffects. It is a
splendid stomach and nerve
tive cure for rheumatism.

any

as a posiAll the Munyon remedies are Just as reliable, 15c.
Leave Minneapolis at 9:35 a. m., or 8:55 rial. The Guide to Health is fnc. Munyon, Ntw
p. m. Cafe Parlor cars, also Buffet Li- Vork and Philadelphia.
Boat Inspectors Report.
brary cars.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
KCXYO.VS IXIIALERCUBES CATABBH.
Special to The Journal.
R.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 21. —Captains J. B. R.
Knapp and James Sherman,
inspectors in
charge of the Dubuque district, between Keokuk and Red Wing, have completed their
work. During the season they inspected 118
boats and five barges.
Boats inspected during 1900 numberer 129, but the shortage does
not mean the dropping out of that number of
The other boats were probably
steamers.
inspected in some other district.
There has
been a big increase in the number of small
pleasure boats, but this does not show in the
report of the inspectors, as no boats smaller
than fifteen tons burden are inspected.
The
Scores of sufferers from every form of disease have been cured at the Gates
report shows that all the boats engaged in
Institute of Magnetic Healing, aftereverythlng else has utterly failed.
short packet runs on the upper river did a
good business during the year.
To the Suffering—lt is -Kith a glad heart that I give this' voluntary testimonial of
my cure. For about 20 years I had suffered untold misery from congestion
Prof. Redway to Lecture.
of the ovarheumatism, etomach trouble and derangement of the circulation. I also
ries
Special to The Journal.
had catarrh very bad, and -was frequently attacked by sudden spells of dizzines*.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 21.—Professor Jacques
and was
quite
deaf.
spent
I had
hundreds of dollars for doctors" bills, and had been under the
Redway, the eminent geographer,
has been
cars of ten different doctors at different times, moat of whom told me- that I was i>aa:
secured to give a lecture on Friday afterhelp and could never get well. I have taken 17 treatments
tha Gate* Institute of
noon before normal and public school teachMagnetic Healing, and thanks to this wonderful treatment Iatam
now perfectly w«ll In
ers, at the normal school assembly-room.
every way. Sincerely,
MRS. ELi,EN* ADOLJSOX,
The subject will be, "The Progress of Civil"geoCSS John st.
ization," and the address will be along
The American School of Magnetism, incorporated under the laws of the
graphical lines.
On Saturday, in comi»iy
state, teaches the science in monthly classes, enabling its graduates to cure ev«ry
with some local educators,
Professor Redway will make q, trip to Bear creek for some
known disease without drugs or surgery. Send for Magnetic Journal.
Magnifiwork in field observation.
cently illustrated.
Free.
For further information, call or address the Secretary, C.
Unparalleled Winter Weather.
C. Gates, 355 to 363 Bank of Commerce Building, corner Third and Nlcollet. Minneapolis, Minn.
Special to The Journal.
Lead, S. D., Nov. 21.—A1l records for nice
weather in the Black Hills have been broken
CONSULTATION FREE.
this winter. There has not been any snow
to speak of, and the prospect is the ground
will be bare until the first of the year.
A
large amount of building is being earned on
in all parts of the Hills, and an unusually
large amount of prospecting and assessment
..
work is being done.
Only

lli^ Hour* to Omaha.

tonic, as well

A

VITAL MAGNETISM.

Gold Medal for Fire Chief.
Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., Nov. 21.—Fire Chief Roberts, of Denver, will be presented with a
medal made from Black Hills gold, by the
members of the Deadwood flre department, in
appreciation of courtesies shown by the chief
to the Deadwood firemen at the Denver festival. On one eide of the medal is the picture of a fireman in uniform, with trumpet

/

and ax, and on the other side is this inscription:
"Presented to Chief Roberts, of
the Denver flre department by members of
the Deadwood flre department, for courtesies
shown during the festival of mountain and
plain, October, 1901." The medal was made
in this city.
Private Secretary to Martin.
Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. !>., Nov. 21.—8. B. Shephard
of this city has baen chosen by Congressman
E. W. Martin as his private secretary at
Washington.
He will leave in about a week.

jRs,

.^^ M »\\\

Russians for Morton County.
Special to The Journal.
Mandan, N. D., Nov. 21. —Many Russian emigrants have arrived to take up land )n MorSome of them .have enough
ton county.
money to take up the work of farming on a
systematic basis next year.
The Northern
Pacific is doing everything possible to make
the new home comfortable. As soon as they
select the land, they will proceed to erect
houses and barns.

Jail Almost Superfluous.
Special to The Journal.
Black River Falls, Wis., Nov. 21.—The
county jail has been of little use this season.
With the exception of two plain drunks, who
stayed over night, and an Indian, put in for
a few days for some small misdemeanor, the
Jail has been unoccupied since Charles W<?ber
was sent to Waupun last June.—A young
man from Washington, D. C, is visiting near
here and went deer hunting with a party.
He strayed so far from camp that he became
bewildered and darkness found him near an
Indian camp.
He was obliged to accept the

Weak Kidneys.
When you have pains in the back
an dare unable to sleep, your kidneys
are weak. Heed these danger signals
by giving nature the aid she requires.
The best medicine to do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bittera
Try it for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, or malaria.
Our Private Die Stamp is over the
neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

ou hit your thumb with
C JWI ACI/> CV^il
111 aIfhammer,
you rub on some

soothing, healing remedy, wrap it up and let Nature do
That's just exactly what you ought to do for

the rest.

Rheumatism.

There is Ino more sense in swallowing
medicines for Rheumatism than there is in swallowing medicines for a bruised thumb. Rub your Rheumatism with Omega Oil every night and morning.
Nature will do the rest, and between Omega Oil and
Nature you will be cured. ;Keep ;- those strong medi!
cines out of your stomach.

,

